
PORTLAND, OREGON - Multi-instrumentalist, Dan Elliott is the voice and orchestrator behind Pointed Man Band. 
Staying true to the virtue of making “Music for both the grown and still growing” Pointed Man Band has successfully 
completed its first studio album, Flight of the Blue Whale.

Following grand applause and high acclaim of Pointed Man Band’s debut album, Swordfish Tango, Flight of the Blue 
Whale is a truly unique album, featuring vivid musical imagery and imaginative lyrics that make up a fantastic narrative. 
A Red Fox and a Taupier are sent on a mission to break a Siren’s curse, and free a majestic creature.  Along the way they 
come across curious characters such as moles and mole pirates. 

Each song is delivered with “distinctly individual style.” (Warren Truitt, About.com). Dan is the songwriter, com-
poser and powerful, emotionally nuanced voice that easily flows through a landscape of diverse musical styles. 
The album is meticulously arranged which is the essence of Pointed Man Band’s sound. 

Following a successful Kicktarter campaign, Flight of the Blue Whale is ready 
to take your family on an unexpected adventure, leaving you desiring for repeated visits. This album is meant to be ex-
plored through listening, reading, dancing, and re-enacting. The multi-generational, genre-defying experience creates 
pathways for open discussion and active engagement. 

Included with each album is a whimsically designed story booklet.

www.pointedmanband.com

The album glides along as characters and chapters are introduced with waltzes as 
tone poems further heightening the audience’s listening experience. In the title 
track “Flight of the Blue Whale” glassware is used to mimic the weightlessness 
of flight.

In addition to a moving narrative, the songs also symbolically represent the nature 
of the parent-child relationship. “Red Fox,” the melodic opening track, illus-
trates this with picturesque words: “It’s the little hands that keep the big hands 
running/ So won’t  you put your hand in mine.”

“Too often kids get the short end of the drum stick…  The music is too bland, or too sweet, or too repetitive. 
Welcome Pointed Man Band.”  – Matthew Bernstein, Oregon Music News

“A combination of Tom Waits and Shel Silverstein, the Beatles and Parisian cafes, the music smells of hardwood 
floors and flannel and wood construction blocks.” – Stefan Shepherd, Zooglobble.com

 “Flight of the Blue Whale is, without question, the most exciting new rock album being released for families in 2015.”

         - Jeff Bogle, Red Tricycle

 To schedule an interview, please contact Rebecca Alison at Little Cloud Management
   via phone: 201-320-5641 or email:rebecca@littlecloudmgmt.com.


